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Thar she blows!
MKE MCMLLANMlMtano Daily
Th« 522-foot USS Cayuga vlaitad Port San Lula laat waak in an atfort 
to aducata tha public about tha Navy and to ahowcaaa tha Cantral 
Coaat to mora than 250 aarvicaman aboard tha vaaaal.
Two fires in Madonna area 
Thursday were purposely 
set, SLO fire official said
By Mike McMillan
Silfi Writor
A  atnall brush fire near a 
Laguna Lake boat dock and 
another near the southbound 101 
on-ramp at Madonna Road were 
intentionally set last Thursday, 
according to a San Luis Obispo 
fire inspector.
At about 3:10 pm .,  firemen 
were called to Laguna Lake Park 
after a brush fire was reported 
near a boat dock.
"It burned less than 100 
square feet of brush, and citizens 
had it stamped out by the time 
we arrived,” said Fire Inspector 
Ralph Martini.
At 3:50 p.m., another fire was 
reported, this one near the
Naming of new Liberal Arts 
dean ends two-year search
By Nadya Williams
StaH Writer
A two-year search for a per­
manent dean of the School of 
Liberal Arts has resulted in the 
selection of Sidney A. Ribeau, 
dean of undergraduate studies at 
CSU San Bernardino.
President Warren Baker ap­
pointed Ribeau based on the 
unanimous recommendation of a 
university-wide consultative 
committee, which chose from a 
nationwide search involving 
more than 150 candidates.
Ribeau holds a doctorate in 
speech communication from the 
University of Illinois and will be 
the first black dean of a school at 
Cal Poly.
His academic fields of interest 
include: Third World film, alter­
native rhetorics and interna­
tional communication. He has 
taught courses on the rhetoric of 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
black rhetoric, Afro-American 
expressive forms, oral com­
munication and interpersonal 
communication.
“I look forward to the oppor­
tunity to work not only with the
faculty and administration, but 
especially with the students,” 
Ribeau said in a recent phone in­
terview. “During one of my two 
visits to your campus, I met with 
members of the Student Council 
for the School of Liberal Arts 
and I was very impressed.”
Commenting on the recent ini­
tiatives at Cal Poly to attract 
and retain more minority stu­
dents, Ribeau stated, “Diversity 
is not just a political issue, but 
it’s a human issue. Our campuses 
should prepare students to par­
ticipate in a realistic society, 
which is a diverse society. 
Demographically, that’s the 
society we have nationwide, and, 
obviously, worldwide. Diversity 
means not only ethnicity and 
gender, but a variety of other 
factors.”
Ribeau succeeds Glenn Irvin, 
who has served as interim dean 
for the last two years. Irvin will 
return to his previous position in 
Academic Affairs .when Ribeau 
takes up his duties at Cal Poly in 
early August.
“An expert in intercultural
communication, Ribeau brings to 
Cal Poly a strong mix of academ­
ic and adm inistrative ac­
complishments,” said Philip 
Bailey, interim vice president for 
Academic Affairs.
A native of Detroit, 42-year-old 
Ribeau earned an undergraduate 
degree in speech and English 
education at Wayne State Uni­
versity in 1971 and two advanc­
ed degrees in speech communica­
tion from the University of Il­
linois at Urbana-Champaign.
He began his teaching career in 
the speech com m unication 
department at the University of 
Illinois and moved to CSU Los 
Angeles in 1976. During his 11 
years at Los Angeles, he served 
ns associate chairman of the 
department of communication 
studies and as chairman of the 
Pan-African studies department.
In 1987, Ribeau became dean 
of undergraduate studies at CSU 
San Bernardino. He is responsi­
ble for planning, budgeting and 
staffing for eight programs and 
two centers in academic affairs, 
as well as supervising three 
See RIBEIAU, page 8
Retired Green Beret exposes drug- 
related U.S. government cover-up
freeway on-ramp at Madonna 
Road.
"A  passing public works truck 
with some water in it stopped 
after the driver saw flames, and 
another motorist pulled over to 
help as well,” Martini said.
‘They practically had it out 
when we arrived.”
Martini said the second fire 
burned a patch of brush about 20 
feet by 20 feet, and firemen 
discovered an incinerary device 
at the scene.
“We found what was left of a 
matchbook with a delay on it, so 
we know we have someone out 
there setting fires,” Martini said. 
‘W e  seem to get a rash of these 
(fires) every spring.”
See FIR ES, page 8
Search for MIA- 
POWs leads to a 
'battle for America*
By Nadya Williams
StiM Wrtor
For more than three hours, a 
capacity crowd of nearly 200 was 
held spellbound Friday evening 
by a retired lieutenant colonel.
James “Bo” Gritz described 
how his search for American 
prisoners of war in Southeast 
Asia turned into what he said 
was a profoundly disturbing 
discovery — that of high-level 
U.S. government involvement in 
worldwide narcotics trafficking 
to fund covert wars.
Speaking at the San Luis 
Obispo Civic Center, Gritz pres­
ented ‘The Battle for America: 
Winning the War on Drugs and 
Deception,” as part of a West 
Coast speaking tour.
Gritz, the most decorated 
Green Beret commander of the 
Vietnam War era, was chief 
reconnaisance officer for Delta
Force, a military program 
created to interdict enemy lines 
and gain intelligence in North 
Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia and 
Vietnam itself.
He has made 10 trips back to 
Southeast Asia since 1982 on 
government- and privately-spon­
sored missions in search of 
POWs and MIAs (servicemen 
missing in action).
In Southeast Asia, he met with 
drug lords of the so-called Golden 
Triangle region o f northern 
Burma, where an estimated 70 to 
80 percent of the world’s heroin 
is produced.
Gritz said he became convinced 
that no POWs or MIAs were to 
be found there, but he was told 
that halting the narcotics flow 
would be impossible because 
"the United States government 
is our best customer.”
He said efforts to find and br­
ing back POWs and MIAs have 
been thwarted because of high 
level directives to conceal U.S. 
complicity in the heroin trade 
and the supplying of heroin to
Lt. Col. James "B o ” Gritz
U.S. troops through the South 
Vietnamese Army during the 
Vietnam War with U.S. gov­
ernment knowledge.
See GRITZ, page 3
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Editorial
Make riot punishment fit crime
In the wake o f the Poly Royal madness, the Administration is 
still mulling over what is to be done with students arrested dur­
ing the riots. President Baker said the university will “conduct a 
thorough review...and impose appropriate disciplinary action. 
Depending on the outcome, this may range from community ser­
vice and counseling to probation and expulsion.”
Several vocal community members have called for all those ar­
rested to be expelled. One of the more radical proposals is that as 
many Cal Poly students as possible should be identified from the 
pictures taken at the scene, and they all should be thrown out of 
school.
We should take a step back and try to look at this situation 
objectively. Granted, none of us want the individuals who were 
throwing the bottles and actually causing the riot to be among us 
as students at Cal Poly. Cal Poly is too competitive to allow 
spots for individuals who have such little regard for anyone other 
than thenselves. But the Administration must be extremely 
careful not to be arbitrary with its punishment.
By most accounts, including those o f Mustang Daily 
photographers and reporters on the scene , the majority of those 
Cal Poly students who were arrested were simply standing 
around. A person who is just standing around in a riot is not 
blameless; indeed these individuals used very poor judgement 
and they deserve whatever punishment the courts see fit to im­
pose. But should they receive additional punishment from Cal 
Poly? The answer is no. Throw out the instigators but not the 
spectators.
Commentary
Cartoon
Letters to the Editor
Thanks to all the 
good neighbors
A sp>ecial thanks to all of you 
who participated in this year’s 
seventh annual Good Neighbor 
Day — it was a complete success. 
For all of you who washed win­
dows, pulled weeds, and scrubb­
ed the streets of downtown, your 
contributions to your community 
are greatly appreciated. In view 
of the recent Poly Rityal activi­
ties, at no other time has the 
building of our relationship with 
our community been so crucial. 
The responsibility is in the hands 
o f the students to facilitate and 
foster this relationship in the 
future.
Alan V an der Horst
ASI Community Relations
Baker criticized 
for Royal decision
Punishing the innocent seems 
to be Warren Baker’s solution to 
every problem. Why not, it is the 
easiest way! Every time adults 
(not necessarily students) act in­
appropriately he treats them like
sixth graders and threatens to 
take away their Poly “P” or their 
Poly Royal. What is next Presi­
dent Baker, will you take away 
our library if we have too many 
overdue books?
The riots had nothing to do 
with the university. They were 
just partiers who got out of 
hand. Instead o f punishing the 
rioters, our President chooses to 
punish the business community, 
the students and their parents. 
For all we know there might still 
be parties and riots next year 
with or without Poly Royal.
It seems that this year’s riots 
could have been anticipated by 
President Baker and Police Chief 
Gardiner because of the Cedar 
Creek episodes last year. If they 
had thought about this they 
could have taken measures to 
prevent Friday night’s fiasco. 
Moreover, even if Friday night’s 
activities were not expected, 
surely the Saturday night riot 
should have been anticipated and 
stopp>ed. The whole county knew 
where and what was going to 
happen; that’s why 1,500 people 
showed up on Saturday night!
If 1,500 people knew where the 
riot would be, don’t you think 
the police and President Baker 
would also know and try to pre­
vent it? The police should have 
been at California and Foothill 
when the first 100 (not 1,000) 
people began to assem ble. 
Granted, the police could not 
stop them from assembling, but 
they could arrest them for break­
ing laws such as jay-walking, 
public consumption, public in­
toxication, disturbing the peace, 
etc. The police are creative. I’m 
sure they could come up with 
something. For all of you who 
have been to Isla Vista you know 
that this method works there. _ 
This is a solution to the problem, 
taking away Poly Royal is not.
M ichelle D cloz icr  
Mathematics
Reasons for bonus 
points are illogical
There are two reasons I’ve 
heard that require the university 
to give bonus points to various 
minorities and females. The first 
is the lower education status for 
many minorities. This argument 
states that because certain peo­
ple, most often minorities, are 
being schooled in poor education 
facilities with below average ma­
terials and instructors, they
In search of Nicaragua
By J e ff W ingett
I’ve never been to Nicaragua. Maybe there’s no such place; 
Nicaragua’s not an actual place, but a rhetorical device through 
which we express how we feel about America. More o f a religion, 
actually, than just a device. As God can be a means to express how 
we feel about humankind (like, a just world has a just C3od, or a 
screwed-up world has a “mysterious” (jod), the American 
denomination o f Sandinismo uses Nicaragua to articulate its anti- 
Americanism. Their faith does not rely on such trifles as facts or 
current events or even a real Nicaragua. To them, the existence of 
an actual Nicaragua is as germane to their faith as is the existence 
of a real God to the pious: not necessary, really. Suppose, for in­
stance, Jesus came down from heaven and, in an interview with Ted 
Koppel, proclaimed the New Testament to be a gross misrepresen­
tation. We’d soon see Crucifixion: Part II. So it is with devotees of 
Sandino. Let him return from the dead to proclaim that the San- 
dinistas are a bunch of thugs and good riddance to them — and the 
“U.S. Out o f Nicaragua” congregation, after some massive spin 
control, would certainly bid the man keep his opinions to himself. 
Or, let the Nicaraguan people politely ask the Commandantes to 
please catch the next train to Havana, and quickly the faithful pro­
duce their own translations of what was said. The Nicaraguans 
didn’t actually mean what they meant, you see. No, Nicaragua is 
obviously Sandinista; they were bullied by the imperialist Yankees 
into electing a puppet — yeah, that’s it — a puppet o f the United 
States! Of course, only to the anti-Americans would American in­
fluence in a foreign election necessarily be a bad thing.
So we have the spectacle o f these devotees making their 
pilgrimages to the holy land down south, staying for only 
(regretably) two weeks, then returning to wag their fingers and bitch 
at us nonbelievers. Many issues bock, it was one o f our history pro­
fessors; recent example: an alumnus, class o f ’88, whose proselytiz­
ing appeared in these pages under the heading “American hand in 
Nicaragua* (April 25) beneath the requisite political cartoon depic­
ting the bad Yankee with his central American puppet. Get it? A 
typical offering, we were told o f the “U.S. backed Contra war” 
(which could just as accurately have been called a “Soviet-backed 
Contra war,” right?) and o f a massive pre-election pro-Sandinista 
rally. Where were all the UNO supporters? If they were smart, they 
stayed indoors. At one rally last December in Masatepe where Vio­
letta Chomorro was to speak, the crowd was attacked by ‘flas tur- 
bas” who wielded nail-studded clubs and machetes. One woman had 
her arm chopped off and another man was mortally wounded by 
these Sandinista partisans while the local police were, as they say, 
conspicuous in their absence. Better to save your protest for the 
ballot box, si? The whole world seems to be in the process o f waking 
up to the light o f freedom, yet our leftist ideologues would have us 
believe that the Nicaraguan people prefer to sleep in. “No freedom 
for us, thanks. We want to be like Cuba.”
So, like good Catholics struggling wnth the trinity, the faithful of 
the American left writhe and twist about, searching for a way to fit 
it all together in a manner which doesn’t make them sound too 
foolish. There are rules, of course. Fonner President Ronald Reagan 
mustn’t get even the slightest bit of credit for any positive 
developments in the region (that would be blasphemy), the Contras 
mustn’t be depicted as even closely resembling Nicaraguan patriots 
(grounds for excommunication, defininely), economic failures are not 
to be construed ns failures of socialism (they’re our fault), the elec­
tion was not a repudiation of Sandinismo (they’re still working on 
that one), and so on. To the lay person, the most straightforward 
answers must first be refuted before moving on to more convoluted 
ones: (1) Socialism is a dumb idea, (2) The Commandantes are a 
menace, and (3) The Nicaraguan people were hip to (1) and (2). It’s 
not uncommon, by the way, for Marxists to ultimately be rejected 
by the very people whom they presume to represent. Who over­
whelmingly cast their votes against the Sandinistas? The peasants. 
That’s got to be like salt on a slug to the Church of An­
ti-Americanism. Theyll survive it. If the real Nicaragua becomes 
too obstinate, they can dispense with it. If it were to slip into the 
sea tomorrow, th e /d  breathe a little easier.
As I said. I’ve never been to Nicaragua, but such a trip would 
hardly seem relevant to the discussion in light o f the fact that 
zealots o f The American Left are not talking about any real 
Nicaragua or real Nicaraguans. Ostensibly, sure; but in their souls 
they are not. They’ve got religion, and the gospel they preach is not 
about Nicaragua. It’s about America.
Jeff Wingett is an engineering technology senior.
deserve extra credit. I believe 
this is true and will refrain form 
any judgement ns to why this 
occurs. But from this premise I 
can’t understand how it logically 
concludes that all people, those 
with below average educations 
and high educations, in a certain 
minority group deserve these 
points and why others who aren’t 
minorities, and have had insuffi­
cient education don’t receive 
them. Aren’t Oriental and white 
kids in poverty also? It seems 
that the deductive solution 
would be to, instead, give points 
for where you were educated or 
based on your parents’ incomt 
when you were a child.
The other cry I hear is that 
SAT questions ore “skewed
towards white males.” Wow, 
isn’t it strange that the same 
females we went to school with 
all our lives ore in need o f more 
points so they can enter a uni­
versity. How can it bo that the 
questions we answered all 
through our lives, every year, are 
harder for females? And, regar­
ding the whiteness of the exams; 
why is it that the Asians, those 
people whose history and culture 
is ns different as most of the 
other minority gt'oups, seem to 
hold their own on these “white 
dominated” tests? And they 
aren’t included in the bonus 
point system, how racial is that?
D. Vic Vanni 
Ag. Mgmt.
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F rom  p a g e  1
Gritz also said his revelations 
and refusal to keep quiet have 
made him a target, first of 
bribes, then of intimidation and 
legal harassment by Washington.
Besides Gritz’s video and book, 
b o th  e n t it le d  “ A N a tion  
Betrayed: POWs, Drugs and 
Southeast Asia,” other sources 
of information were available to 
the public Friday, which Gritz 
said support his allegations.
“I’ve always had full faith in 
the American people,” said 
Gritz, who served for more than 
30 years in the Army, including 
five years in Vietnam. “I’ve 
always wanted to wear the
uniform of my country to serve 
the American people, not to 
serve an individual or political 
party.
“I have just been a soldier; I 
haven’t been a politician, or a 
diplomat,” he said. “I was chief 
of congressional relations for the 
Pentagon, that’s true. But 
maybe you do realize how 
frustrating it can bo to have been 
behind the veil o f national secu­
rity working on the other side 
and just doing your job, and 
now, all of a sudden ... you see 
that the nation is in trouble.
“ I swore allegiance to this na­
tion; I didn’t swear alligance to 
my boss, which means that I
don’t lie to the U.S. Congress,” 
he said. “I have avoided ques­
tions at times, but I won’t lie be­
fore the U.S. Congress, because 
that is the body that represents 
you.
“Literally national security is a 
curtain that does not keep 
secrets from the enemy. But who 
is national security keeping the 
secrets from?” he said. “ It’s 
from you the people, so that you 
don’t know what is going on.”
He said he believes former 
president Ronald Reagan was 
unaware of Gritz’s allegations 
that high-level CIA agents have 
operated massive drug smuggl- 
See GRITZ, page 8
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Salsa: The staple 
that can he cheap, 
fresh, easy to make
By Bill Moughan_______ __
Editor's note: “The Wooden 
Spoon" is a new food column 
that will appear every Monday in 
Mustang Daily. Bon appétit!
The search for new flavors and 
aromas has spanned the length 
of recorded time.
Men guided dessert caravans 
and sailed uncharted waters in 
search o f lands which possessed 
unknown spices and anointing 
oils. Many o f the adventurers 
who left Europe to travel east in 
the 15th century were in search 
of spices and herbs which could 
be turned into a profit on their 
return.
The discovery o f our “New 
World” was the byproduct of a 
culinary pursuit. Christopher 
Columbus was in search of the 
short cut to India when he 
stumbled upon the New World.
After his empty-handed return, 
he financially coaxed successive 
return voyages from his patron, 
the queen o f Spain, through 
promises o f riches in spice and 
gold. Men throughout history 
assumed great risk in pursuit of 
the new flavors o f life.
OK, now that we’re inspired, 
let’s go to Lucky’s. It seems that 
if men could risk their lives in 
search of the ingredients for good 
food, then we, as modem day 
culinary adventurers, should be 
able to discover a few new 
flavors hidden among the much- 
fondled produce and meats in our 
local supermarkets.
Sitting aside those products 
v.’hich we habitually buy are sur­
prising opportunities in the 
world of flavor. What we have to 
do is to discard that old maxim 
“ D on ’ t sh op  w hen y o u ’re 
hungry.” What a stupid saying!
Of course you should shop 
when you’re hungry! That’s 
when you’re most likely to know 
what you want. And if vou want
new flavors, you shall find them.
Today’s column is about salsa. 
Judging from my roommates, 
students always are spending a 
great deal o f money on an item 
that they can make themselves. 
Salsa is more economical and has 
a fresher flavor if you make your 
own. In addition, you can make 
the stuff in volume and fill up all 
those near-empty salsa jars sit­
ting in your fridge door. With a 
recipe, you can manufacture your 
own supply for instant conve­
nience in everyday use and feel 
the independent security that 
this eveiyday staple need never 
run out.
Here’s my mom’s recipe:
You can use one 28-ounce can 
of whole peeled tomatoes or 10 
fresh tomatoes. Put the tomatoes 
in a large bowl and chop them 
in to  s a ls a - s iz e d  c h u n k s . 
Remember, if the tomatoes are 
left as morsels that are too large, 
you might stress the structural 
integrity o f your tortilla chips.
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Does yo u r Eye D octo r:
□  Have same day contact lens replacement
□  Stock soft and gas permeable lenses
□  Polish gas permeable lenses while you wait
□  Loan you a lens when ordering is necessary
□  Offer student discounts
We Do!
V  Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and U n ique Eyewear
778 Marsh Street, SLO 543-5200
te n  n e r Q le n
Student Housing
Compare us with all others! 
We'll give you a PRIVATE 
ROOM plus 14 meals 
per week, All utilities paid*, 
plus more than this ad will hold for 
under $500/month.
CHECK US OUT! 
1050 Foothill Bivd. 
544-4540
*Cable TV & Phone not included
MURRAYSTREETSTATION
YOU SHOULD BE 
HERE NEXT YEAR!
CALL OR COME BY TODAY541-3856
Stay up-to-date on your favorite Cal Poly athletic action!
Read Sports Monday.
L o w e s t  P r i c e s  O f  T h e  Y e a r
Earn more A’s
Spend less $’s.
MacinUish Plus Macintosh SE
That's right, the lowest prices of the year!
\s  you've prolxil')ly letiriied. sUniiig 
on lop oichisswork lakes a lot of work. 
So were oliering new low prices on two 
great shid\’ aids: the .Macintosh* SE 
and the Macintosh Plus.
I ’se a Macintosh to transcrilx? ytKir 
notes, crank out that spreadsheet,
|X)lish oisU ilislics and polish up that 
English piqx^ r. th a t ’s more. (Mice \’ou’ve 
nuslered one application you can use 
them all. because every Macintosh 
software application works the same
wa\; .\nd since e\er\’ Macintosh runs 
the same |X)werftil software and is 
expandible. it can grow with \ou ;ls 
your needs change.
If you'd like to know more, stop 
by the kotion listed below. \()u'll 
s;ive more than a few S’s. Vni'll gain 
ever\thing from to Z m ’s.
The power to be your best:
System purchasers will receive an entry pass to the 
Apple •  Days •  1990 •  Party * May •  30th
ElCbtiol Bookstore
Computer Department 756-5311Purchases arc Innilcd to full lime students, faculty, and staff.
c rhr irxj ^ Uut«r1N^ ifr rrgMrfPd traJmurXs 4 impulrr ii'K Tlv lot» mmt hra j irjUmiirt <«npuirr hK
BURGER MONDAY
4-9pm
Burger w/fries $2.95
M onday Nights!
Country Music
9pm-lam No Cover
990 Industrial Way SLO 541-0969
VALENCIA. . . For Those Who Want It All!
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►
>
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>
>
Private Bedrooms 
Weight Room
Olvmpic Fret Wfi)(hls 
Universal Machines
Fitness Center
Heated Swimming Pool 
▼  Computer!Study Room
IHM Compatihtrs
to C'»/ Poly MutnftBme
^  10 or 12 Month Leases
^  Cal Poly Shuttle Bus
leatrs evert/ hall hour
We believe Valencia is the finest student housing in San Luis Ohisfio But we don't want you to )ust take our word for it We invite you to Ux>k at crur t'ompelilion (Cedar Creek,Murray St Station, Stenner Glenn, Mustang Village, Fcxrthill Hacienda, and others) and then look at Valencia
We're confident you ’ll choose Valencia!
P 555 Ramona Drive 543-1452
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Baseball
Poly baseball barely misses 
chance to end season at .500
By Rob Brockxneyer
S ii(fW r» *f _________________________
In quest to finish the season 
with a winning conference record, 
the Cal Poly men's baseball team 
traveled to Domingeuz Hills last 
weekend. But the Toros ended 
their four-game winning streak 
and took two o f three games 7-6, 
12-5 and 3-4.
Cal Poly had to win at least 
two games to finish at the .500 
mark, but instead ended the 
season with a 23-29 overall 
record and 14-16 in the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association.
The CCAA title was still 
undecided at press time as Cal 
State Riverside and Cal State 
Northridge were the only two 
teams capable o f moving on to 
post-season play. Northridge 
(20-9) still had to play Cal State 
Los Angeles on Saturday, in 
order to edge Riverside (21-9) for 
the championship. If it wins, 
N orthridge w ould advan ce  
because o f a better head-to-head 
record against Riverside.
Knowing this would be their 
last scries of the season. Cal Poly 
continued to light-up conference 
pitching. In the first game, both 
teams dueled for 12 innings be­
fore the Toros ended the game 
with two outs in the twelfth. 
Darold Conner opened the inning 
with a double to left off Jim 
Sloan (3-4). Sloan then fanned the 
next two batters, but then Marty 
Williams poked a single between 
first and second for the game 
winner.
Starting pitcher Todd Refnes 
went 9Mi innings, allowing only 
two earned runs on 11 hits and 
six strikeouts. Third baseman 
Matt Drake knocked in three 
runs on two hits and a triple.
In the first game of Saturday's 
doubleheader, Cal Poly jumped 
on top first with five runs on 
seven hits in the second inning. 
But the Toros came back in the 
fourth as they tagged starter 
Scott Molahan (3-2) for six runs 
and six more in the sixth. Both 
teams had 11 hits.
In the second game, the
Mustangs scored the first four 
runs and held their lead behind 
the pitching o f Jon Ifland (3-6). 
The junior from Santa Cruz 
allowed three runs on seven hits 
and struck out seven for his se­
cond complete game of the 
season.
In their final game, four 
seniors led Cal Poly’s 12-hit at­
tack. Bill Daley and Doug Noce 
had three hits, while Sean Harper 
and Bill Kirby each added a hit.
Noce bettered his chances for 
all-conference honors as he 
finished the season with team 
highs in hits (87), RBIs (49) and 
doubles (13). His .440 batting 
average is the all-time best for a 
Cal Poly hitter, beating out 
Monty Waltz's .399 average in 
1985.
Outfielder Phillip James has a 
solid chance to capture the 
Robert A. Mott award, given to 
the team's best newcomer. James 
hit .340 and committed only 
three errors. The award will be 
given out near the end o f the 
quarter.
Raise your hands . . .
r : t a a ^ m
TIM KESSELRtNCVMustang DaHy
Csl Poly students Perry Csrter (left) end Kory Gsbrys played two-men grass volleyball In Saturday’s first 
annual San Luis Open held et Cuesta Park.
Softball
Poly women stay alive in 
NCAA western regionals
By Gregg Mansfield
Staff W rl«
The Cal Poly softball team 
stayed alive in the NCAA 
Division II Western Regional 
with a win over Portland State 
Saturday.
The Mustangs beat third- 
seeded Portland State in the 
f ir s t  gam e 1-0 a fte r  a 
lackluster offensive perfor­
mance, then followed with a 
loss to top-seeded Bakersfield, 
7-1.
“Offensively we didn't do 
that well,” said Cal Poly head 
coach Usa Boyer in a tele­
phone interview. “We were 
shut down offensively.”
Against Portland State, the 
game went scoreless until the 
fifth inning. In the top o f the 
inn ing, K elly  M cK innery 
singled to start the Mustangs' 
ra lly . S tep h an ie  T id w ell 
followed with a single that the 
centerfielder for Portland bob-
bled. That allowed McKinnery 
enough time to score the 
game-winning run.
Lisa Johnston picked up the 
win in going the distance and 
allowing three hits, while fann­
ing two batters.
Cal Poly had three hits in the 
game.
The Mustangs, who had 
swept Bakersfield in their 
previous meeting, ran into a 
tough Bakersfield club this 
time around.
“They (Bakersfield) came 
ready to play,” said Boyer. 
“Bakersfield hit the ball hard.”
In the loss to Bakersfield, 
Cal Poly committed three er­
rors and allowed eight hits, in­
cluding a double and a triple.
“In that game we looked like 
we never played a softball 
game before,” said Boyer. “It's 
the worst game Fve seen in 
two years.”T id w ell sco red th e  See SOFTBALL, page 6
Women's tennis
Poly teams play good 
doubles but still lose 
at national tourney
By Chris Soderquist
sueWfiw
You know the old, redundant 
cliches: There's always next year, 
or you win some and you lose 
some. A tired Cal Poly women's 
tennis team returned home this 
weekend following a week o f ac­
tion which epitomized those two 
cliches.
Competing in the Division II 
National Championships in Ran­
cho Cordova, the Mustangs 
finished the year excelling in 
doubles play, a facet of the game 
which has consistently frustrated 
the team all year.
In Saturday's finals. Cal Poly's 
team of Vicki Kanter and Christy 
Murphy were dropped by Cal 
State Los Angeles No. 1 duo, 
Edna Olivarez/Jennifer Choi, 7-5, 
7-5.
When the pairs last met in a 
conference match earlier in the 
season, Kanter and Murphy had 
a much easier tim e with 
Olivarez/Choi, taking the match 
in straight sets, 6-3, 7-5.
Though they were defeated, 
head coach Marla Reid was 
pleased 'vith Ranter’s and Mur­
phy’s play. “They played so well 
and it was especially hard on 
Christy because she was the only 
freshman in the tourney,” ex­
plained Reid.
In semifinal action. Cal Poly’s 
super sister tandem, Debbie and 
Tracy Matano, lost a hard 
fought, three-set match to 
Olivarez/Choi, 6-3,6-7,6-3.
In individual singles play, 
which began on Wednesday, it 
was Olivarez who once again was 
a thorn in side for the Mustangs. 
The senior from Los Angeles ad­
ded another trophy to her case as 
she captured the Division II 
singles crown.
In the round of 16, Kanter was 
dropped by Olivarez, 6-3, 6-3. 
And in quarterfinal action, 
O livarez showed no m ercy 
towards Cal Poly’s No. 1 player, 
Debbie Matano, defeating her in 
straight sets, 6-1, 6-2.
Reid was extremely pleased 
with her team’s effort but was a 
bit perplexed over their hot and 
cold doubles play. “It’s ironic 
that we got swept by Davis in 
the doubles play, but played so 
well in individual doubles com­
petition,” said Reid, referring to 
her teams 5-4 loss to UC Davis 
last Monday.
Both Kanter and Reid agreed 
that Davis’ home court advan­
tage was a big plus in their favor. 
“I think the home court really 
helped Davis because they had a 
Seo TENNIS, page 6
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Buy two bunches o f scallions 
or "green onions” as they may be 
listed in our locals. Chop all of 
the white portion and one inch of 
the green stems. They should 
form a bunch o f little green and 
white onion rings.
Add two cloves o f garlic 
(crushed) or VI» teaspoon of garlic 
powder. Chop and add half a 
bunch o f cilantro (try to leave out 
the stems).
Now add about Vi to % of a 4- 
ounce can o f diced jalapenos. I
prefer "O rtega ’s”  with the 
orange label.
Taste as you go so that you 
can discover which and how 
much of the flavors you like. 
Since salsa is not cooked, it will 
take time for all of the flavor to 
leech out o f the ingredients. The 
salsa will reach its peak strength 
overnight, but can be eaten im­
mediately. Serve chilled.
Bill Moughan is an Agriculture 
Business major as well as an am­
ateur gourmet.
F rom  p a g e  5
Mustangs’ only run of the game.
Laura Fawcett pitched most of 
the game, but was replaced by 
Julie Rome late in the game.
Portland State was tossed 
from the double-elim ination 
tournament later in the day in a 
loss to Humboldt State. Both 
Bakersfield and Humboldt are 
undefeated in the four-team 
tournament.
Cal Poly on Sunday played the 
l o s e r  o f  t h e  H u m b o l d t -  
Bakersfield matchup. If seedings
hold up, the Mustangs could 
meet Bakersfield for the champi­
onship and receive a bid for na­
tiona ls. The M ustangs, i f  
Bakersfield remains undefeated, 
must beat the team twice to win 
the championship.
“What we’re doing offensively 
is worrying,” said Boyer. "In the 
two games we didn’t hit well.
"Once the hitting com es 
around,” she said. “The defense 
and the pitching is there.”
Cal Poly is at 35-20 for the 
season.
Mustang Daily Classifieds Sell!
Reach about 16,000 people with your message. Call 756-1143 for more information.
From  page 5
lot of fans out their rooting for 
them,” explained Kanter.
First-year coach Reid feels the 
Mustangs have nothing to be 
ashamed of. "It was a good year, 
I watched everyone improve, and 
we received numerous compli­
ments from coaches and officials 
on how respectful and focused 
our players were.”
Cal Poly’s two chief rivals, 
Davis and Cal Poly Pomona, are 
losing only one or two starters 
each, according to Reid. And 
once again, there’s always next 
year, a year in which the 
Mustangs will return their top 
six players in search o f the na­
tional title.
One picture is worth a 1,000 words!<W00DST0CK’S
(Need w e say more?)1015 Court St.
541-4420
P R E T T Y  F A S T . F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
‘W œDSTOCK’S
1 ITEM LARGE PIZZA 
& 2 SOFT DRINKS$9.49
OR
1 ITEM SMALL PIZZA 
& 2 SOFT DRINKS$6.68
|One Coupon Per Pizza Good Monday Only 5 /  14/90
POUAUISI’S
1 LESSON ONE THE BEGINNER
é
No previous experience needed. Simply grasp 
a piece of juicy, char-broiled polio between 
your thumb and index finger. Insert into mouth. 
Larger pieces may require more skill to maneu­
ver, as well as the use of a second hand.
ongmol m ciKon 
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TO BE CONTINUED,
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"We've done it before...we're ready for more!"
MAY
'""mon i TUES WED THUR FRI SAT/SUN
7 8
Blood Drive Tri Couniics
9
Blood Drive Chumash 9-3
10Blotxl Drive Tri Couniies
Nighi Moves Fun Run 6pm
11 Bike Race 12 j/'
8 am j TWre.slling 1312 noonyl,. . ,Tnalhalony^  7 am
y T  Greek Sing 2pm
Swimming Outdoor Pool 5:30 pm
Wrestling Moll Gym 6pm
15 16
VC
17
ILLEYBA 
6pm-12ar
18
LL
1
19 /Olympiad yy 20Pon San Luiy^y^ub Race yCrew/Awards 
X 1pm 
/ ’^ ororily Tennis 7-2
w ,
1% -V*C*X
- W S
• ; .
* 0 l’ . •
I
' o / -
M ••
V X
fc':10% off on all Wolf Brand clothing. 
Drawing May 17th 11 lOOarrr 
for Park Pre’Hammer” 
mountain bike and helmet
and other prizes.
mountain btke and other bike accessories availabte at Ken's Bicycle Shop, SLO
EIGsriol
BoolstDie
Classified
Campus Clubs
!!AMA!!
SPECIAL GUEST FROM NIELSEN MRK 
TUES 11 00 ARCH 225! JOIN US 
IN SANTA BARBARA FOR OUR SPRING 
T0URJ^AL1_KEN 756-4336
”  CAL POLY ACCOUNTING CLUB**
Come learn about the profession 
Meets Tuesday 11:00am,Bus Bldg 214 
new  m e m b e r s  always WELCOME'
»SKI CLUB*
FinalMtg-Wed5/16-8pm-A/Cl 10 
SandSki.slides.munchies
CAlU gI b U HOTlI n’e fo r~ th^“test 
events, activities & info. 542-8514
FARM MANAGEMENT CLUB MTG. WED 
16TH 700PM AG.BLDG.201 ALL 
NEW COMERS WELCOME'___
GET INVOLVED!
Campus Recycling Coalition meets 
Tuesday 6:00pm in Science 
Complex room E-29
“iE/EL'^RING  BANQUET 
Friday May 18th at Madonna Inn 
Cocktails 7pm Dinner 8pm 
Tickets $10 non-members 
S8 member
Live Entertainment, mingle with 
Industry!' Tickets at lE/EL office
PENGUINS
UNITE TONITE
WAKA-WAKA'DONT MISS OUT ON THE 
ACTION: GUT-WRENCHING TALES OF 
SAILS-N-BAILS.JERSEV INFO.MORE 
POST-HIMTN HYSTERIA.FREE GRUB &MO'
FS287 8PM DURAGOOB RULES. MIKE
TO ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS! 
Meet Wed.May 16 6pm UU 212
TRIATHLETES
Wildflower Slide Show & Mini-Tri 
Information-Don't Miss It'
Tonight Sci.No Rm.202 6pm Tonight
The Perfect gift for 
Your graduate Friends 
A sharp professionally written 
RESUME'
give a graduate the best gift of 
all--a Resume written by a mar- 
xeting communications profes­
sional to get the |Ob they've 
worked so hard for Gift Certi-ficates avail­
able 773-1615
* SURF SURF*
TEAM DING BAT SURFBOARD REPAIR 
Poly Discount Call Rickz549-9913‘
AS I FINANCE Posmons open
for all schools Apps from Linda Lee in 
UU217A Elecfionson May21 Apps Due 18th
ASI PRESIDENT ELECT
ADAM TAYLOR
IS accepting applications for 
executive officers 
INFO AND APP IN UU 217A 
MUST BE IN BY: THURS MAY 17
ATTENDING SCHOOL THIS SUMMER’  
LOOKING FOR A p la c e  TO LIVE’
Cal Poly s Residence Halls 
may be the answer for you 
Convenient to class 
Open all summer 
Call now Housing Office x1225
Find out what it s like to be a 
FIRST YEAR TEACHER' Attend panel 
on V>jd May 16 at 7pm m Arch 100 
I  Sponsored by SCTA all welcome'
 ^ HBSA
FIRST ANNUAL
AWARDS INSTALLATION BANOUET 
« FRI MAY 18 EMBASSY SUITES HOTEL 
6:OOpmSOCIAL 7 00pmDINNER 
$8membersS16guet1t ALL WELCOMED 
I 4tkts or info CALL S41-91S2
LD SUPPORT
GROUP MEETING
Thur May 17 6 to 7 30 m UU219
Call X1395 for rrwe info
LPs-Cassettes-CDs-VGs- LOWEST 
prices in SLO-Buy-Sell-Trade 
> Cheap Thrills 4 Recycled Records
n u t r it io n a l  SCIENCE MAJORS'
Spring Banquet tickets on sale 
.lif; lor info Call Jen at 541 -4320
Announcements
1 POSTER DESIGN
: $100 Gratuity for chosen design 
! Poster will be used for exciting 
1 new campus recycling program
8 Designs due June 22 For info
and specifications Call 546 4607
ON CAMPUS HOUSING
GOOD NEWS FOR CURRENT STUDENTS'
Over 25% Will be Eligible
Sign Up Now To Live at Cal Poly's
Residence Halls
Contact Housing Office x1225
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES&EDUCATION
BOARD OF DIRECTOR ELECTIONS 
NOMINATIONS 5/22 8PM 52-E45 
CALL MAGGIE FOR INFO 543-7505
What's the most romantic way to 
Show your date the evening stars’
Take a ride in a horse-drawn 
carnage Fri nights at the Apple 
Farm Inn. 5pm-10pm Resv: 544-2042
Will Banner
Keep Her Baby 
Get your tickets Now
BANNER
MAY 17-19
Cal Poly Theatre
tix now at the theatre
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE
Has the fun gone out of your life?
Bring it back with an IBM Personal 
System/2 It'll help you zip through 
your term papers and reports And 
get more work done in less time So 
you'll have time to do the things 
you enjoy Visit your IBM campus 
outlet for a fun demonstration
ALPHA CHI IS gonna win it 
for the lyre
Good Luck to all in Greek Week! 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1990
RHOCHIS:
LORI ANNANOS * ELIZABETH ANDREWS 
LAURA BINNEY * BRIDGET BUCKLEY * 
DEBRA ENYEART * KATHY FINK * 
MARLEIN GARCIA * SUNNY GRIFFIN * 
AMY HOLLAND * JAMIE HOWARD * JODI 
KEITH * KIRSTEN LEAVITT * KARRI 
MATTHEWS * LEANNE MORENO * JEN 
MYERS * JENNIFER REED * STACY 
RODRIGUEZ * KIM SOLIS * MICHELLE 
TODHUNTER * KIM VEITCH * CAROLINE 
VOSLOH *** TO A GREAT RUSH • KIM
DELTA SIGMA PHI
go Yitbos Greek week Team'
GOOD LUCK 
KAPPA SIGMA
GREEK WEEK 1990
KAPPA SIGMA PRESENTS 
IFC VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION 
COMING JUNE 1
PHI DELT
ALPHA PHI HAD A BLAST AT YOUR 
TROPICAL PLEDGE ACTIVE PARTY!!
ZETA psrs
ARE N0.1
GREEK WEEK 1990' 
KROP
Entertainment
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
TOM DELUCA
Comedian-hypnotist 
Fri June 1 8pm 
Chumash $5 stud
CASH for coTTMcs & gaming items- 
Sob Comics Games S Posters 
785 Marsh 541-3735
Games 8 Comics- the largest 
selection of games lor gamers 
New comics in every Friday morning 
Games People Play 1060 Broad St. 
546-8447
Wanted
SCREAMER 
F.O.A D.» 
you figure it out 
Keifer
Services
Portraits. High Quality Prices 
Senior Modeling.Etc Greg 541-0135
T-SHIRTS
SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS. CAPS 
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED
A S A P  (805) 466-6609
ABRACADABRA' WORD PROCESSING 
‘ Senior Projects ‘Papers 549-0371
Academic Typing-S/P-Call PROTOTYPE- 
Patty-544-1783-Laser Printer_____________
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 
541-4214 PROJECTS.PAPERS FROM 
$2 doublespaced page Resumes 
Irom $10 MARCY_______  ______________
Annie's Typing 545-9748/466-3902 
LASER PRINTER WORDPERFECT FAST
C.E LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
WP,Sr. Projects.etc., 528-5830
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV 
WP.SR PROJECTS, ETC.528-5830_______
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV 
WP.SR PROJECTS.ETC 528-5830________
EXPERT WORDPROCESSING PAPERS 
& PROJECTS BECKY. 549-0254_________
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH 4- 
LASER PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
PAPER CHASE WORD PROCESSING 
5 YRS EXP-CALL KAREN 544-2692
R&R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer Student Rates/By Appt
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH YOUR 
CURRENT STANDARD OF LIVING?
ABACHIEVE YOUR GOALS AND DREAMS 
Call 549-6788 -24hr. hotline-
Counselors. Cooks. Kitchen Help 
Waterfront Staff. Program Staff.
Riding Staff. Maintenance. Nurse 
needed for Girl Scout resident 
camps. June18-Aug 18 3 diff 
sites in No Calif. Call (415)
562-8470. Program Dept . P O 
Box 2389. San Leandro. CA 94577 
for application
GOV1ERNMENT JOBS$16.040-$59 230/yr 
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000
ExI R-10081 for current federal list
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16 040-$59 230 y ~  
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext R-10081 lor current federal 
list
Looking for enthusiastic person 
with 35 mm camera & car to work 
weekends for photo service 
Interviews May 17 Call 544-2838
Needed Graphic Artist to design 
logo Ask for Kris 773-5158
STILL LOOKING FOR THAT PERFECT 
SUMMER JOB’  SPEND A SUMMER IN 
THE SOUTHERN SIERRA MTS COOKS & 
KITCHEN HELPERS NEEDED FOR A PRI­
VATE RESIDENT CAMP 6 18 thru 9 2 
EXPER IN FOOD PREP HELPS BUT 
HARD WORKERS & ENTHUSIASM MOST 
IMPORTANT INGREDIENTS'ROOM BOARD 
& GOOD SALARY CALL JAMESON 
RANCH CAMP 805-536-8888 ____
SUMMER JOBS
Fine HighSierraFamilyResorl seeks
live-in counselors (19-upi to 
TEACH Riding Folk Guitar&Smging 
Archery Riflery.Swimming Aerobic 
Crahs Pre-School Waterskung 
ALSO NEED Horse Care Groom Cook 
Front Desx Bartender Housekeeping 
Dishwasher 1-800-227-9900
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY 
SOUTHWEST GAS CO ON campus May 
23
Looking for summer hire for 1990 
If Intersted see us then on call 
Jack McCaffery at 619 951-4023 in 
Victorville. CALIF office 
EOE M F HANDICAP
SWIM INSTRUCTORS-LIFEGUABDS.FOR 
SUMMER NEEDED EXP NESS 4816399
UU INFO DESK IS HIRING'"
Needed Polite 4 friendly persons 
lor desk atterxJents ^ student mgr 
positions Apply g ASI Business 
Office UU212 8am-5pm position 
closes May I7th Training to 
begin this qtr for smr fall jobs
Wanted Registered MSCC intern to 
work for Center for New Direc­
tions Hours signed oh in grow- 
ir>g dynamic private practice 
Call Adam Van Dyke M A for 
interview appointments 541 -0553
WINERY NEEDS TEMPORARY BOTTLING 
CREW 8-12 OR 12 30-4 30 M-F 
STARTING IMMEDIATELY-UNTIL JULY31 
544-9544 ASK FOR JAN
WORK STUDY FOR 
THE COMMUNITY!!!
Jobs directly related to your
career goals now available Gam 
valuable exp & $$ while helping 
our community See Sam Lutrin in 
U U 2t7or call 756-2476
Fof Sate
APPLE IIE-128K2 Disk Drives 
Imagewriter Printer Monochrome 
and software-$350.00o b o 545-9804
Comics, Comics, Games & more at 
SLO's comic store-SUB COMICS 
GAMES & POSTERS 785 Marsh_________
FOR SALE
NEW SURFBOARD- $110 
THULE BIKE RACKS- $80 
SCHWINN BIKE FRAME-$50 
W/CRANK & POST 543-3756____________
UB40 TICKETS
$30 EA GOOD SEATS 
FRI MAY 18 L A.
RON 542-9141
GTE MERCURY 200 CELLULAR PHONE 
WITH MICROPHONE $425
NAKAMICHI AM'FM CASSETT DECK 
TD-500 $425
CALL JERRY 543-0702
NAGEL & Mukai
NC. 7-15 $160 1-6 $250-450 
Mukai FROM $225 KEVIN 544-9548
Ride to school in style! 1983 
Yamaha 180 scooter for sale New 
clutch and rear tire, freeway 
legal Only 7,000 miles $750 obo 
call Brian at 541-5470 after 6pm
For sale Red women s 10-speed Bike 
Great Cond $30 OBO Susan 545-8501
1980 Célica 80K.Great Cond Depend­
able A ir^on AM FM $2700 542-0951
1986 FORD RANGER R l 7 2 , ^  m H 
FUEL INJECTION $3 900 481-4049
NEED A CAR”  LOOK AT THIS'"
81 VW RABBIT DIESEL-XLNT COND 
AC.SUNRF MORE'-$2200 542-0334
Roommates
F RMMATE SMMR ONLY $150 NEGOT 
FURN' CLOSE' NEW LOOKING APT' 
QUIET' A MUST SEE' KIM 545-8974
F RMMT WANTED OWN RM GRT HOUSE 
FUN RMMTS PRICE NEG-SMR SBLT
F Sublet Needed to share rm 4 
summer at Kris Kar Apts POOL,HOT 
TUB.BBQPits,Micro.Close to Poly, 
$238 m.Neg Jana 541 -9238
Females needed to share furnished 
co-ed house close to campus 280 
Single' 210 shared -► utils June 
to June lease Can sublease for 
summer call Jaime 549-9620
Females to share Furnished Apt 
must be neat rron-smoker from 
6 15 90to6 15 91 Shared room212 00 
or single 366 month 546-0747
Fm needed to Sublet Summer Apt 
near campus call Erin 5499644
Fm Roommate to share beautiful 
MB House Own room non-smoker 
Quiet $300 Available Sum90-Sum9i 
Must see' 7729622
Homemate wanted-Nonsmkg mature 
tidy fern looking for same Own rm 
ful turn $288 mo 6 90-6 91 541-3208 
NEED CHRISTIAN ROOMATE(S) M F 
MATURE CLEAN NON-SMOKER 
6 IS'OO-O 15 92 NEVEN 544-5046
Own rm in 2bdrm apt close to Poly 
water & trash pd 275 mo 549-9115
RM IN LAG HSE $280-300 AVL 6 20 
SUBLET NEGOT ELIZABETH 5446056
ROOM IN HSE. 
NEXT TO POLY 
$220MO. AVAIL 
NOW 544-8585.
Summer Sublet 
3 rooms tn house close to Poly 
washer dryer great garden for 
lay mg out $200 mo 5150dep 
Available Jun 7
2 BR CONDO AVAILABLE NOW $775 
YARD PET OK PART FURN with 
WASHER REFRIG ETC 544-8530 days 
544-1519 Drive Bv- 1161 LAUREL
2-3-445 BEDRM HOMES AVAILABLE FALL 
4 SUMMER QUARTER CALL MARGUE­
RITE 
541-3432
lY t  COME OP NEW
SYSTEM POR doing K^)M£ 
WORK. I  CMl IT “EFFECTWE 
TIME M^ N^ QEMENT.■ OR'ETM” 
FOR SHORT
Ì
I  VE DR^ WN UP h SCNEDOli 
FOR EACH SCHOOL SUa^ECT, 
and I  USE THIS KIKHEN 
TIMER TO MONVTOR MT 
PACE.
\
THERE! MT 
MATH MINUTE 
IS UP.' SET 
THE CLOCK 
FOR MH 
SPELLING 
ASSIGNMENT. 
OK’
Y UM, TOUR 
3CUEWLE CAaS 
FOR SMALLER 
TTME INCREMENT 
THAN THIS 
CLOCK CAN 
MEASURE
3 Bedroom-2 1/2 Bath CondoNearPoly 
$1200/mo-10mo lease starting 
Septi Condo w/yard to be totally 
remodeled this summer-new carpet, 
new appliances. New cabinets, etc 
to see pre-remodeled condo 
call 543-8370 or leave message
3BED'2BATH CLEAN HOUSE CLOSE 
TO POLYNICE YARD, GARDENER 
PROVIDED. LAUNDRY ROOM NO 
SMOKING. NO PETS $1000-MONTH 
543-2547 AVAIL 6 /2 0 __________
61 BROAD now has shared spots 
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772
Cedar Creek Student Condo-2 bdrm,
2 bth-walk to school,pool,rec.room,
965-1775-Avail. July 1 - Aug 31
fr e e "RENTAL Lisfs“  
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MANAGE­
MENT
1411 MARSH ST SUITE 101 543-2636
UPSTAIRS SUITE IN NICE HOME.Share 
Kitchen $375/Mo Minor Chores in 
xchange 544-1519 eves.2BR Condo 
Avail, in June $775. 544-8530dys
2 Bd 2 Ba Mobile Home students ok 
$44.900 - 3BR 2BA Laguna Lake area 
$235.000- 3BR 2BA Foothill $299,000 
5BR 3BA Near Poly $439,000-many 
others avail, call Jim 541-5101 or 
541-1921 Century 21 Team Realty
4 Bedrm-low price-spa & BBQ 
2 car garage - $232 9<X)
Close to downtown Victorian Home 
plus 2 income units 
Large lot $379 00
Condo end unit 2bdrm 1 1 /2 bath 
large deck plus more $167 00 .
Call Century 21 Obispo 
Susan or Mary 543-3770________________
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? FOR FREE 
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES 
4 CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrell Smylh
Close to down town-Victorian home 
plus 2 income unils-lg lot $379 CXX)
Condo-end unit-2bdrm. 1 1 '2 bath.
Ig deck plus more' $167.000__
Student rents are going through 
the roof in the fall! Why pay rent 
when you can own your own condo for 
what you would pay for rent’ -have 
appreciation and tax write off too 
1 Bdrm. IBfh condos in charming 
setting,lots of open space-i6  mm 
to Poly, in Atascadero Starting at 
$65.000-Financing avail. Call Three 
Stars Real Estate 466-7544.Open Sat 
4 Sun 5525 Capistrano. Atascadero
W N T YOUR OWN PLACE'MV/0 48tt-One 
BDRM MOBILEHOMES FOR SALE 
274 Higuera 749 541-3239 Ton
WONDERFUL
3 BD Home large yard excellent 
condition good Cal Poly investment 
Call Mike-Rsal Estate Group 
541-0438
BusinessDirectory
AUTMiOTBfE
WINDOW TINTING Quality 3M Film 
at SAN LUIS CUSTOMS ^ -7 8 7 8
LIMOUSITÆ SERVICE
For Any Special Occasion 
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE 
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544
RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional who can capitalize on your 
skills and get those interviews' 
773-161«;
C T O R A Û E
Los O sot Mini Storage sizes vary 
4x10.5x10 6x10 5x6 4x6.etc 528-8118
TUTORfrfâ
FRENCH & RUSSIAN ALL LEVELS 
544-7460
TYP»IG
CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
TYPING $1 50 PER PAGE 773-5851
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From  page 1
At about 2:30 p.tn. on Thurs­
day, Mustang Daily received a 
phone call from a man who said, 
'There’s going to bo another fire 
at Laguna Lake in 20 minutes.”
The newspaper received a se­
cond call minutes later from a 
man who said ho was a police of­
ficer. The caller said a fire would 
be set in retaliation for what the 
Mustang Daily had written 
about SLOPD alter the riots.
GRITZ
The voice in both phone calls 
appeared to be that of the some 
person, according to a Mustang 
Daily editor who took the calls.
Martini said Thursday’s fires 
may be related to one two weeks 
ago at Laguna Lake.
T hat fire burned more than 20 
acres and took about two hours 
to control,” he said.
Martini said anyone with in­
formation about the fires should 
call 549-7380.
From  page 3
ing operations and have blocked 
rescues of POWs that might 
reveal these activities.
“I really don’t think that 
Reagan knew what was going 
on,” Gritz said. “But it is an in­
sult to say that the President of 
the United States, George Bush, 
who was head of the CIA and 
vice president for eight years, a 
very articulate, very alert man, 
doesn’t know. That is an insult.”
Gritz said he believes that 
many efforts in the war on drugs 
are genuine, especially by the 
Drug Enforcement Administra­
tion, but in the conflict between 
the war on drugs and the so-call­
ed war on communism, only the 
latter has been “won.”
Because of his refusal to “erase 
and forget what he has learned,” 
Gritz said he was threatened 
with a possible 15-year jail term. 
He also said President Bush
himself was behind a two year­
long federal indictment against 
him that was thrown out of court 
last spring.
He said he has support from 
many individuals in the federal 
government, but he believes only 
by bringing his case to the 
American people will there be a 
chance of rooting out corruption 
in the government, wthin the 
framework of the law.
MON RIBEAU
2fer1  
Steak Out!
$6.95!
Two Tri-Tip dinners 
The price o f one! 
Sizzlin'steak. 
W ith toasted 
garlic bread, 
salad & SLO Brew
f '  o r c r r o iA /  F r io c I
From  page 1
associate deans, one assistant 
dean and eight program direc- 
V  tors. In addition, he administers 
the general education curriculum 
and deve lops  new in t e r ­
disciplinary programs. He also 
initiated a University Honors 
Program at San Bernardino.
Cal Poly philosophy professor 
Laurence Houlgate chaired the 
eight-member search committee 
for the position of school dean. 
He said the field was narrowed 
down to seven candidates, and, 
by the first week of spring 
quarter, three candidates were 
invited to campus for interviews.
'The person that we were look­
ing for had to have evidence of a
strong commitment to excellent 
teaching and scholarship,” 
Houlgate said, “and (had) to 
have had administrative experi­
ence and show evidence of having 
a record of effective working 
relationships with faculty 
members, staff and with stu­
dents. We wanted someone who 
could demonstrate that they had 
a capacity to be good leaders, 
strong academic leaders with 
good ideas.
“I believe we succeeded with 
our selection of Sidney Ribeau,” 
he said. “Generally, we followed 
those guidelines, and we made 
very strong efforts to identify 
c a n d i d a t e s  f r o m  u n d e r ­
represented groups at the uni­
versity, which includes women 
and cu l tu ra l  and e thn ic  
minorities.”
Ribeau, a member of the 
Western Speech Communication 
Association, the Speech Com­
munication Association and the 
California Black Faculty and 
Staff Association, is co-author of 
a forthcoming book, “Afro- 
American Perceptions of Com­
munication.”
Last year he co-authored an 
article in the book “Handbook of 
Intercultural Communication.”
He has been published in such 
journals as Communication 
Monographs, the International 
Journal of Intercultural Rela­
tions and the Journal of Black
Studies and Communication 
Research Reports.
Ribeau has made presentations 
at the International Conference 
on L a ngua ge  and Social  
Psychology in Bristol, England, 
and at meetings of the Speech 
Communication Association, the 
Western States Communication 
Association and the Interna­
tional Communication Associa­
tion.
The School of Liberal Arts has 
11 departments: art and design, 
English, foreign languages and 
literatures, histoiy, journalism, 
music, philosophy, political 
science, social sciences, speech 
communication, and theatre and 
dance.
SPUDNHe!
$2.50!
Baked potato 
with self-serve
butter, chives & bacon).
WED
BurgerNite!
$2.99!
Bulging w ith  
lettuce, pickles & 
onions. Corkscrew 
Fries on the side.
1119 Garden Street 
San Luis Obispo
643-1843 4 " ^  S '?
